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BREAKS THROUGH
Cupid's dart has at last pierced the 

hard heart of Kenneth Ollis, promi
nent Alma Colfegian and generally 
versatile young man. The fact was 
recently brought out after the return 
of the International Relations Club 
from the Model Assembly at Hills
dale.

It was rumored last week that an 
Engagement would be forthcoming. 
Ollis went on record as saying that 
it would be fifth coming as it does 
after the other four. Dame Rumor 
had it that the engagement had tak
en place after this statement had 
been known, generally. It was point
ed out by the critics of such things 
Ollis did not have his fraternity pin. 
Investigation by Almanian reporters 
disclosed the fact that Ollis never 
had a pin, deeming it unwise and un
necessary.

Upon hearing this news the Cam
pus busybodies went into a huddle to 
see what they could see. A delegation 
of reporters w'ent to Ollis’ appart- 
ments and were denied admittance 
by the butler. Forcing entrance thru 

-H- nernnd r story window they con
fronted Ollis with the facts.. He re
fused to make a  statement, saying 
that his lawyer had told him that 
anything he might say would be used 
against him.

Question: "How long have you
known this girl?"

No answer.
Question: "Where did you meet

her?"
No answer.
Question: "Are you really engag

ed?"
No answer.
So it went. Ollis maintained a dig

nified silence. He only broke it to say, 
"Look here! If you guys print that 
stuff I will wring your necks!”

Members of the doggy Internation
al Relations Club were interviewed, 
with better results. Bit by bit the 
story was pieced together. Ollis, it 
seems, met the giry at a dance at 
Hillsdale. He was immediately smit
ten with her charm, she being his 
long-sought ideal. Ollis has always 
said he wanted a girl about thirty 
and this one goes him five better, be
ing at least thirty-five, if reports are 
correct. Ollis begged for a danc<? on 
bended knee. The request was grant-

(CONTINUED—Try to Find It.)

ob-JECT lesion fer todey

Up-RIYer paR tj Is 
Aj big SuGCtSs

Well, well. well. Folke. what do 
you know? Nothing? Then let 
us tell you all about the latest 
social event. Dig out your ears. 
Here goes:

■'Artie” and "Libby” took a lit
tle trip up-river last week and Oh. 
Hoy! did they have fun. the little 
darlings? "Libby” took along a 
lunch, and "Artie,” little parasite 
that he is. took along himself and 
his usual sack full of quips and 
cranks and funny stories, gleaned 
from much and concentrated pe
rusal of current humorous publi
cations.

They had a lot of fun. way up 
there in the big woods, where men 
are men and women are a nuis
ance. The party was a great suc
cess. "Artie" set the woods on 
lire and "Ubby^—gamboled—m—a 
patch of poison ivy. They were 
also scared by a rabbit. This 
photo was snapped at that crucial 
moment. Ain’t  we got fun? The 
blank expression on their fac<yi is 
not duo to any fright. It is quite 
typical and usual.

NOSE IN BREEF

HIGHOL WINS THE 
'NOTED BEAUTY
Among Wright Hail girls, admir

ably croas-sulted In the last sevenU 
weeks, Is Ann DeKrakcr. After a 
;wtyrlwiud courtship with Stephen 
Crowell, the one-cyod swipe, she re
cently switched to Irwin Nlchol. The 
| Invincible Ionian, solo owner of his 
name (and nothing else.)

Nick' swept tho girl off hur feet 
in the first wild rush of his incon
ceivable courtship and she has been 
gasping for breath ever since. The 
amount of money that Nichol spends 
classes him with the wealthy set of 
the College. Homo time ago he bought 
her a Coca Cola and a Hot Choco
late, all the same night. This is prac
tically unheard of in Alma It might 
jbe great stuff in Ionia, but the Alma 
boys have sought ever to discourage 

|such ideas, because they are prone to 
j bo carried too far.

Nlchol. however, enjoys « profit
able business stringing racquets and 
girls. It is not everyone who could 

I so effectively handle such a pair of 
(Continued In 1131, about 1 o'clock

T£a.t
The "Swipe” in the above picture

* looking a t a  piece of pie. He is
* intelligent "Swipe.” He is think-

about going over to the "lab” 
getting a  microscope. He wants 

° look at the pie through the mi- 
;r0#cope, to see whether it is a piece 
lf pie or a little fly speck on the 
‘late, if he decides that it is pie he 
dU eat it, yes, sir, plate and all.

Sprig has cabe and all the little 
1 sprouts are sprouting and all the lit
tle birdies are scarce, though now 

'and then some one makes one pro
vided he is good (Yes, good and 
iclever at marking the score card.)

Besides these things, spring brings 
a host of other blessings. Noticeable 
among them is the fact that in the 
spring “Doc” Randels' fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of his farm and 
planting and all that sort of thing. 
We cannot condemn men for this sort' 
of practice, though we cannot always 
condone them.

It is at this time of the year that 
Doc pulls on his boots and overalls 
and hops in the little old bus and 
drops out to the farm to see how the 
annual crop of weeds is coming. The 
picture shows the "Doc- hot on the 
trail of a little cut worm. We hope 
he gets him and flunks him.

looklE, Lookie!! rite HALL 
Reception ROOM!

The above photo shows all the 
! modern conveniences to be found in 
;the Wright Hall reception room. Men 

well received here, and they are 
allowed to do anything that was 
deemed decorous in the gay nine
ties." The only trouble is that noth
ing was deemed decorous in those
days.

One may see grandpa something- 
or-other's picture in the distance. Do 
not notice it as it would be hard on 
your nerves. There is only one in
consistency in the picture, that being 
the musical instrument. Such things

, Helen Logan, college co-ed and 
cut-up, is ill with St. Vitus dance and 
is unable to leave her room. The 
malady struck her down in the re- 

; ception room of Wright Hall. Doc- 
jtors say that she will never recover.

College authorities announced to
day that Fred Klerkoper, ten semes
ter man, would be graduated to avoid 
burning down the buildings to get 
rid of him.

We know an interesting story «- 
bout Lea Harris and Flora, and that’s 
the long and the short of it.

Indications show that the crop of 
Campus poets will be even worse 
than it is this year.

cm ii, yea, air, place ana the musical insiruiuvww.
Swipes” have a  habit of doing those ;are not allowed in the "hall- 
W .  When he has finished the pie, charlotte and Earl posed for th s 
! will feel happy. He will then pro- picture (bless their little hearts * I 

to the kitchen and stick his is a typical scene, for Earl is a.wa>  ̂
‘taib in an the butter. Aren’t the foun(j jn Wright Hall. In this camera 
Jwipea” playful little fellows? gtady they are showing spaced park

ing. latest college craze
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YSLHSI HUH SQIH 
3H I SdOY QHOdSOH
peTeRsEn Gets dAtE 
witH RED head GAI
(Tharles Peterson, owner of one of 

the finest collections of pictures of 
beautiful girls (most of whom he 
does not know) broke out of his 

1 trance and In the face of the most 
severe competition in years, dated 
!the Red Head. ’

This is the first time that this has 
occurred in some time. We are glad 
to see that Pete is back to the old 
form. In speaking of her Pete said, 
"If she will only say yes*. I will sell 
out my collection to Eddie Could, my 
isole rival in the find. Should Could 
get this collection, it will make him 
the moat pictured man in the State 
of Michigan.

It is said that Mclxqian, famous 
heart-breaker, will put in a sealed 

:bid. Peterson »loe* not desire to sell 
to him. however. The reason Is ap
parent The picture of the "Red 
iHead” will not h* included
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Weakly during the School Year except vacation period*

The fashion of reverting back to 
the good old days of yore was re
vived last week when the Zeta Sigma 
Fraternity appointed Stephen Cro
well to the position of Chaplain for 
the society. This is a new revival of 
old-time methods.

With the signification of Crowell 
to devote his life to the ministry 
came this signal advancement. Cro
well made this decision after much 
deep thought, a rare thing indeed. He 
assumed his duties initially last week 
Sunday at the Presbyterian Church 
of this city.

AMOS L. RUDDOCK
Plainrae Msnngiu 
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BOOK REVIEWS

SPRING FOOTBALL

The following are actual photographs taken on Bahlke 
Field during Spring football practice. We recommend 
this to our readers as good reducing exercises. Best re
sults obtained if taken on rough grounds, gravel roads, 
rock piles, pavements, cement cross-walks, etc.

Latest Book Reviews by the great 
authority, I Read A Lot.

WHY I CANNOT GET A GIRL.” 
by Frank Anderson.

This book carries you through all 
the passions and depths of despair 
so characteristic of the author. Be
ginning with the letter to a prize 
beauty inspired by seeing her picture 
In the paper, Anderson carries you 
through his numerous love affairs, 
devoting great time to the first au
thentic account of his whirlwind 
courtship and subsequent engage
ment to the world-famous beauty. 
Marjory Lundbom. For the first time 
Anderson discloses the reasons for 
the breaking up of that ill-starred 
match. It is simple, direct, and for
ward, like the author. It makes es
pecially fine reading for the children 
and is especially recommended to the 
Wright Hall girl.

HOW I CRASHED THE LEAGUE, 
by Clark Jamieson.

The inimitable "Colonel” of Alman- 
lan fame, comes through and tells 
for the first time how he crashed the 
Wright Hall League. "Love them and 
leave them," is Clark's motto. "For 
three years I tried to make the

FIRST AUAHENTICK PITCHER OF THE PEST WHO HAS 

BEEN ROONING CAMPUS FRUIT TREES

*N

“You may win $14,000 with one simple Snapshot” 

Or Lose a nickel on the popular Peanut Gamble. 

Drop in anyway!

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 

“Just for Sport”

r

The picture on the right represents a successful nose
dive, and one player actually plowed up enough ground 
with one of these exercises to raise four acres of sugar 
beets. Any student who successfully masters this style of 
play would be in great demand during summer vacation 
on any farm. In practicing this stunt be sure to hold your 
head high and keep the left big toe on the ground. Also 
before making the tackle look around and pick out a good 
soft spot. Thousand are now making big money. Why 
not you? Coaches are in demand. SEND FOR OUR 
FREE BOOKLET. It costs you nothing and also contains 
100 other interesting and helpful hints on how to spend 
your summer vacation.

and a siasy,” says Clark. "Then came 
my great moment. I showed them I 
was every inch a man. I owe my 
popularity to my natural beauty and 
ready wit," he continues. Don’t miss 
this book. It really amounts to a 
Wright Hall Manual. Handy for the 
desk or waste basket.

THE MAROON AND CREAM, 
Junior Class.

"The Maroon and Cream" is the bi
ennial publication of the Junior Class. 
It gives the Juniors a chance to show 
the rest of the students how little 
they know. The book is full of pic
tures and has occasionally a worth
while laugh. Struble’s Art Work is 
terrible. Don’t  spend your money for 
this. Get a Western Story Magazine 
and amuse yourselves.

1

S P O R T  S H O E S

WHOOPIE MY DEERS

F OR MEN
BLACK AND WHITE 

BROWN AND WHITE 

MOCCASIN TOES AND WING TIPS 
WITH LEATHER HEELS AND SOLES 

OR CREPE RUBBER

All at $5 00
SEE OUR WINDOW

HOBS SHOOT EACH 
OTHER IN STREETS

During the past week, another war 
has broken out between Alma's two 
leading gaage—the Cliibes, led by 
‘Texas Red" Erickson, Alma's mas
ter criminal, and the Tmdmchs*, 
headed by that king of gangsters, 
Unde Charley Brokenahir*. The past 
few days have been full of horrible 
atrocities committed by various mem
bers of the rival gangs on their ene
mies. This is the first outbreak since 
A1 Knapp, leader of the notorious Tri 
Gam nr* dope ring, was run out of 
town.

the stronghold of the Tasdmcha and 
stole two Italian grammars and a 
case of Uncle Charley’s best near- 
beer. The latter was up the street 
making a  call, while Hebe was busily 
engrossed in writing & sermon; so 
the thief, whoever he ws, had a fine 
opportunity to  carry out hia work. It 
is reported (confidentially) to this 
paper that Vincent D’Angelo, Erick
son’s fiery little Italian henchman, 
was seen prowling around the Bro- 
kenahire castle. D’Angelo, however, 
when accused of the deed, swore that 
he spent a quiet evening at the city 
library, and didn't go near to Maple 
Avenue. Be that as it may. The 
Tsadmcha are sure that it was the 
work of their bitter rivals.

The present altercation started last 
Wednesday, when someone

•A name invented by the leader— 
It la a  Russian word meaning rough, 

entered tough, and nasty.

Affairs were brought to a crisis 
last week with the announcement by 
Sheila Littleton that she would allow 
Lornie Smith, former cellar man in 
the Sheila Littleton Affection League 
and Wild Bull of the Campus, to es
cort her to the J  - Hop. The news 
came as a shock in polite circles.

Heberlein and Johnson, one time 
tied for first place, made it known 
that they would not contest the de
cision, good losers as they are. Work
ing on the assumption that Sheila 
would accept because of noticeablt 
intimacy of late, Paul approached 
her last week and asked for the cov
eted date. He was refused. The am
bulance was summoned to take him 
home. He is reported as doing better 
now, but It is thought that the shock 
to his nervous system will be too 
great.

Lornie, upon being questioned, re
sponded in his usual good-natured 
manner, joking with the reporters 
and saying that his success was not 
due to any merit, but just luck and 
the breaks of the game. Lornie is a 
modest and retiring youth, but it is 
expected that he will do great things 
if he keeps up this continued success. 
Tiger" McEvers says that this will 

soon put Lornie out of the sandlot 
league.

Johnson maintains a dignified and 
philosophical silence. "It does not do 
anyone any good to worry over any 
girl," he said. "I know she just wants 
to make me jealous." Quite a boy 
this Johnson.

This latest quadrilateral has fur
nished entertainment and diversion 
for the Campus for the last two 
weeks.

W. W. CUSHING

We know that Amos Ruddock, the 
Bad Boy from Detroit, likes to give 
the "low-down" on everybody else, 
but don’t  relish a  joke on himself. 
Well, here's one the office devil knows 
about Amos and we’r t  going to "spill 
it" and slip it  through the Almanlan 
when The Bad Boy ain 't a-lookin’: 
He took a  sweet kid out one night 
recently and said: "Gee, I feel like a 
regular sport I  feel to  good tonight 
in fact that I am going to open up 
and buy myself an ice cream cone 
and you can watch ms eat it."

ELEGANCE

and

COMFORT 

WITH EVENING 

CORRECTNESS

Your evening wardrobe is 
good only if it’s oerfect. 
All the new and correct 
dress shirts, waistcoats, 
ties, gloves, hosiery and 
studs are here — at verv 
fine savings.

|  H a t n i l m l
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and Dick (all old familiar couples)! ’ 
and Emmery and Nan were back for 
:lt and how [food It seemed to see! 
■them!

This week-end ushered In the Philo 
Forma*. Saturday night. We found ! 
Irene and Ralph anmong the mem-, 
bers. We feel sure they'd be able to J 
tell of all the beauties of Alma In the 
spring We hope we'll »<*e them neat 
week-end. too! Ora Collier had a I 
Hall guest (as well as another guest > 
-sh e  also attended the party.

Next week-end we hope to see all , 
of them back and we know If they I 
could see the old Campus today — 
Spring at last! and no other campus 
could hope to compete with ours in 
the Spring. Well, we Just know it 
woul "get" them and they’d come 
back to live their romances all over 
ag^in!

The week-end after the J - Hop is

MOTHER’S DAY CANDY 

Stationery and Cards 

Boxed and Mailed

—Leave your orders at—

WINSLOW BROS. bRUG STORE

the Kappa Iota Formal, Philo House:
The little trip to Hillsdale certain-1 name of Love Pirate for his un- w f ?  ^  ™ ela Houae Farit>' ! 

iv biought about some interesting scrupulous stealing of other fellows' .» / f > , 8tan<Ls up uJld‘' , i
explication. Besides the OUi. af- girls. Wright HaS especlaHy p - e d  ^ T  ,°h w ^ X d  T h e ' ghoeU 
(alr and passing over the fact that a prolific and fecund field fo. his un- up ^  fourlh ean w, %
Prof. Journey absented himself from natural and uncanny ability in the thoy want t0 ^  * b ..Ksturbed ! 
the sessions for one whole afternoon field of Dan Cupid. Of late years he th h^.rinnin^ r •> th 
and thereafter failed to give a satis- rather settled down to one girl. You Co F , ^  . e e
Z o l  account of himself, we Pave al, know who she is. T h / tr ip  t o l ^ g “ ma 
the case of Walter Elder. Elder seems Hillsdale brought out the old fighting Â.e * reH(,v for ,t .  w  J ( . 
to have been seeking a change of i*t- blood and Elder entered the lists once !care ‘ it wiI1 ^  v(m .f you’ don.t 
mosphere. jraore. watch out!

At the same ball where Ollis met After rushing the blonde all over Well, Helen, come again. We en- 
Cleopatra, Elder met bis little dream the dance floor. Elder took her home.‘joyed your little visit to the Sanctum 
girl, in the shape (and a good one, I (Not to Ml. Pleasant i. When he re- Sanctorium. Come again when you 
too) of a litUe blonde from Central turned to the Frat house where he g0t more time.
State Teacher’s College. This little jwa* to stay, he found all the beds ____________
blonde put a big and fast one over occupied and he had to sleep on the * * * * * * * * * *
on Elder, completely entrancing him floor. This made him a little stiff. Waa j 5 00 w nn

Anyway he was a stiff. * 7 ’UU
It is rumored that the little lady pla",' t» You ,0

win soon put the notorious shiek Health, Happiness and
Prosperity

in the flrst few seconds of play.
Elder at one time held the philan

dering championship of the College
and has earned richly and often the'back into circulation once more

For All Occasions

Lannen’s Flower Shop
Alma's Telegraph Florists

Phone 33
411 WOODWORTH AVE.

Compliments 

of the

RECREATION
PLACE

John Luchini, Prop.

I

K M  BLUES
Many things have happened since

<l«*t An
Co-ed News appeared last. We’ve had ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST FOR 
busy week-ends and busier ones are 1931, written by a master, one that Is 
ahead of us. (Inspirational and scientifically accur-

Last week-end was the Alpha The-jUle. 17-19 pages of Typewritten 
Formal. Babe and George, Emily matter Send name, date and year 
and Vem Mary and Buff. Ann Marie of birth (Use I*. O. money order) to'

GEO. S. RICABY

ALMA THEATRE
Thursday and Friday, May 7-8

r  '

V f j

d  p a ra m o u n t Q M u n  

With MARLENE DIETRICH
10-25<

SATURDAY, MAY 9

Girls Demand Excitement
With VIRGINIA CHERRILL 
10-25* Matinee 10*

SUNDAY, MAY 10

“BAD SISTER''
**• With All-Star Cast *** 

NAGEL-FOX-PITTS- 
SUMMERVILLE—
It's a knockout!

10-25* Starts 2:S0 P. M.

MONDAY, MAY 11

•‘MAYBE IT’S LOVE”
With JOE BROWN 

—One Day Only

Box 3
Alma, Michigan

For Delightful 

Furniture

Pictures 

Funerals 

See CRANDELL

One Way to 
an A 

in Economics

10-25e

Tuesday - Wednestlay, May I'M3

“THE FINGER POINTS”
With RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

10-25C Mat. 10c. Wednesday

The Movies Get ’Em 
Eventually

Football heroes, those husky lads 
who occupy the front pages during 
the football season and carry ice all 
summer, all do not go Into the bond 
or insurance business.

Some of them go into the movies.
The newest recruits to Hollywood 

are football stars, but not in any or 
I dinary sense of the word. They are j ^ 
' ‘‘all-Americans," selected by Warner j 
Bros, from among the all-star aggre-1 
gallons of Grantland Rice. Rnckne, 
Warner and Alexander, who makeup 
the coaches committee.

This first all-American team ever 
assembled in the entire history of 
their selection is appearing in the 
Vitaphone production "Maybe It's 
Love." now showing at the ALMA 
Theatre.

i§ y § j '
Shop at the

J. C. PENNEY CO.

STRAND
THEATRE

NOW l i#  AND 15*

MATURDAY. MAY 29th 
BUCK JONES IN

“THE AVENGER”
Burk Jone* ha* proven hlmaelf 

the moat popular We*tern Star on 
Um .Strand aoreen. Ill* picture* 
pleniic all taatea.

Sunday, Monday and Tueaday 
May IO-II-12 

RALPH FORBES IN

“BEAU IDEAL”
Taken from another of Petr4val 

C. Wren'* icreat adventure *tor|e« 
of the French Foreign legion In 
Northern Afrtea. You have aeen 
‘Beau Grate" and "Beau Snhreur" 
now nee “Beau Ideal."

Wedneaday, Thur*day and Friday 
May 15-14-15 

NORMA SHEARER IN
"Strangers May Kiss”

A* a title for a good picture we 
think Utla I* a 100% wa*h-out— 
hut the picture ha* been one of the 
aurprlae acnaatlon* of the *e*uM 
Ju*t cloaed a long mu In Detroit 
to phenomenal hualneaa. IT'S 
GREAT!

NILES *  SON

Gtrocorios

Moats

r

r~

SHOO
’N

CHAPEAU
OFFERS Their USUAL HEXA WEEKLY VALUES

Shoe-shine, a la J-Hop 1()
Shoes Soled -  Madamoselle s. Monsieur s 
Chappeau’s Cleaned & Blocked, Senontas 

Senor’s
PRICES ALL WEAK -  E V E R Y  WEEK 

If you like our work, tell others; if you on

wtw\' ojjdiv «*m«d
.SJUIOJ J3 8 U IJ 9H J...

\ |  SSaKaTHXHVH GHVH )IM 
11*01 ' b k  ‘XapaoK PUB Aapuns

J E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

212 Superior St.
S».

The City Newt Stand
for all

Magazines & Newspapvm
i n V i  R. Superior Phone

G. V. WRIGHT
Does nothing wrong. 

Come in.
315 State

MAYE S HARDWARE
OPPOSITE POSTOmOE 

SERVICE QUALITY

If you don’t want a good 
hair-cut don't come to

JIM ALLEN’S

.ip^iuoj mno.i IniMods 
..0 N IK O 3  3MV

s w i g s i 4HX.. I» »noi
a p jo H  » u u o n b u o 3  oijjl,,
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DID YOU EVER SEE THE

CITY N E W S-ST A N D ?

\22l/z E. Superior St.

*.m-»S |unouuuwt|  mJIuiJods
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on May 10th

WITH A BEAUTIFUL CARD 

FROM THE HUGE AND VARIED 

STOCK AVAILABLE AT

ROD BURGESS*
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j A. B. SCATTERGOOD 
The College Jeweler
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frftft*
Wrtgfct HaU girt# #*vtrtly tocUmd 

m at D«Krak#r iMi w«#k. Nicbol la 
not tb# boy for her, accortUsg to 
Ultra ‘Nick' la a  mao of many com' 
p lana and avro now cannot m uter 
hit fabtbtttOM, whatever they are ft 
la a pity that Ann abould make aucb 
a poor choke. She aeorad drat place 
la the Freedman InUUIftnce teat* 
and abowa ratted mental ability and 
capacity along other Hnee.

Albion Boautv Bremlu 
Through

ad. End of Aral round.
The girl came out of the Aral dance 

With a  Ollghtly damaged foot. She 
atamped on Ken’e toe. 0111* took the 
corner* In aecond. Time out for 
punch. The orcheetra aounded. End 
of the aecond round. Honor* *11 to 
Mr. (Nils.

The girl came out of her atupor 
and hooked 0111* for twelve atraigbt 
dance*. Honore all to the girl. Dia* 
ruaalon cantered about twelve and 
one-half cent word*, the girl acorlng 
heavily from the twenty yard line.

The promenade homeward waa the 
feature of the evening, from all 
point* of view. The Almanian will 
refrain from printing the exact de
tail*. teat one ahould accuse ua of 
degenratlng Into a tabloid. The next 
day Olll* gloomily bade farewell to 
Hlladae. eavlng hia heart there a- 
rnong the dance hall sweeping*

0111* has not been the same man 
•Ince. He 1* broken in health and in 
spirit Reports from hi* professor*

am ta tha rtteat that ha la not up to 
Ua auatord. Ha mm* to be fitting 
Ua warb fa an turn and ****** to be 
bidding fair for passing grade* in an 

mraaa. TUa eeema to signify that 
the man la In love. Yesterday OUls 
broke down and confaaaad all before 
a  coroner** jury. The announcement 
of the betrothal will take place soon. 
Reverend (?) Hebertetn will ofBclaie 
a t the ceremony a* be always like* 
to do.

The Wright Hall girls are mad. So 
la the Wright Hall League. At a 
recent meeting of the League a  res
olution waa introduced to the effect 
that Ollia should be reprimanded for 
hia unaeemingly conduct. Most peo
ple are of the opinion that Olll* 
should have patronised the Home 
Talent. In defense of himself OUls 
said. "What Is there to pick from?"

fl* to the Strand Opart Houat to 
aaa The Alma lUUaa.” To dine af
ter at the Strand CoffM OrW, than 
home to bed la te-la te , being lulled 
to sleep by the enchanting mtlodiee 
of The Old Maestro.**

DIARY OF A MODERN 
-  PEPYS

(With apologies to O. O. McIntyre) 
Up betimes, and to a breakful en

gagement at the Rita Hall a t 7:16, 
then to while away the hours undar 
various learned genUemen, who spoke 
of, I know not w hat At noon to a 
deliftiful luncheon served a  la-make
shift a t  ye Hall. Hence to more lec
tures and to dawdle away the rest of 
the afternoon.

In the evening to a  delightful (?) 
dinner at the Hall, which consisted 
of: Fruit cup. Consomme, Filet Mlg- 
non (nothing whatever to do with the 
overture), French fried tatera, Wal
dorf Salad, Chocolate Mousse (not the 
common house variety) and a  Demi- 
tasse. (Correct all false statement* 
\nd address replies to, The Fireman* 
Child. Alma and environs.

Washington (IP) — Because the 
President of the United State* could j 
not And a  popular book in the execu
tive mansion the Aral night of hia 
occupancy, the nation's booksellers 
are now reported to be preparing a 
collection of Ave hundred volumes u  
a  gift to the Whits House.

Such book* u  Don Quixote, Sher
lock Holms*, Tom Sawyer and Uncle 
Remus, u  well u  many of the bast 
current novels, are to  be included in 
th« list.

The idea 1* said to have originated 
with Mr. Watson, father-in-law of 
Herbert Hoover, Jr., who noticed, the 
evening after Hoover's inauguration 
and before the Hoover private library 
was installed, that member* of the 
family wished to turn to books for 
relaxation and that none was avail
able.

WRIGHT HALL HAS 
DIHIHG ROOM RULES

SAY! DOHT YOU DARE TO 
FORGET THAT THE BIGGEST 

J-HOF IM A H A  HISTORY 
WILL BE HELD SATURDAY

DON'T BE

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
“Order, please.”
“Just a soft boiled egg and a kind word. 
Later: “Here’s the order, sir."
“And the kind word?”
“Don’t eat the egg, sir!!”

THIS NEVER HAPPENS HERE!

"1

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 

For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L. A. SHARP. President CARL WASHBURN. Oaablsv

1

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMI’S CAFE

TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES — TOASTED SANDWICHES

A HAPPY ENDING OF A HAPPY EVENING

PATS
“ w h e r e  th e  e v e n in g  tr a ils  e n d ”

i>- .■

I *
Sfe|  ■

Gay s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Lose” 

STATIONERY------ CANDY------ GIFTS

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
TRY OUR MALTED MILKS 

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goode

FOR A REAL GOOD MEAL 

MINER’S EAT SHOP
SHORT ORDERS DINNERS TOASTED

SANDWICHES

Buy a Meal Ticket— $5 for K M

MIKE FORTINO
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 

— in—
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lota— DIRECT from the 
Field TO YOU
Telephone 202

BY

DON'T BE A

DON’T

Quality\

Sartor Printing Co.

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

Work called for and delivered

College Agents
“Dinty” Moore “Buck” Hileman
Alden Potter Milton Smith

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

COURTBBY

A lm a  S t a t e  S a v in g s  B a n k
Capital, $50,000 . Surplus, $30,000

raoraonoM SAFBTY

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Msmhsr sf Florists* Tstogrspb Dsllvwy Associate*

M  Wssdwsrta Av* TsHpbias 177

THE
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ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

The Best Dry Cleaning and Dye Work .... 

“OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"

Work called for and delivered daily.

PERRY GREY, All-Collage Agent

COME IN HUNGRY-

State Sw eet Shop
-GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

..

W o deliver any tiwe Phone 477


